Monday 18th April
Survivors Session
After a hectic weekend at our Annual Folk Feast we
really should give out medals for everyone who still
has a voice and the energy to join us for a song or a
tune or two. The more the merrier.
Monday 25th April
Tich Frier
After another busy year and a hectic run of fifteen
Burns Suppers entertainer extraordinaire Tich Frierhas begun work on a new album to be released this
year probably alongside a “Live” CD. In order to
stop the constant press speculation Tich would like
to point out that he will not be playing either James
Bond or Robert Burns in the upcoming movie productions. He’s too old for one and too knackered for
the other. (His words, not mine) We look forward to
hearing Tich’s exceptional soaring voice and skilled
guitar playing in a wide variety of songs old and
new, punctuated by some very funny anecdotes both
true and false!!
Monday 2nd May
Eddie Walker
A long time favourite here in Glenfarg in the club
and on the Festival stage. Eddie makes a very welcome return visit. With acoustic roots guitar and performing original songs and instrumentals featuring
old blues, folk, rags, swing and hillbilly country
Eddie will bring us all an evening of sheer entertainment. Sit back and enjoy the experience .Eddie
also has many recordings under his belt and brings
his new DVD Album with him. titled “You better
sell it” come along early to be sure of a seat.

Monday 9th may
Claude Bourbon

Mon 6th June
John Spiers and Jon Boden

Thousands of people in the UK and Europe have enjoyed
listening to this virtuoso as he plays in over 100 venues
each year. and they return again and again to hear and
watch him play as his fingers lightly dance over the strings
of his guitar and create a unique sound that is Claude. Inspired by music from around the world including Spanish,
Middle Eastern, Russian and European. Claude is a virtuoso guitarist and singer, alone on stage armed only with
his guitars and voice Claude gains the attention of his audience as they listen to every note he plays. The most frequently asked question at his gigs is” How does he do
that”?

Winners of the best Duo award in the Radio 2 Folk
Awards 2004 the originality, conviction, energy and
technical ability of this young duo have brought them
into the music world spotlight. Jon Boden plays fiddle with an earthy vigour that’s utterly compelling
and sings in a frantic breathless manner, while John
Spiers harmonises and plays urgent, driving melodeon to a very high standard indeed. “The energy
and vitality jump out at you and it is this which
makes them one of the most inspirational live acts
around” Quote from Mike Harding– BBC Radio 2
Mike Harding Show.

Monday 16th May
Glenfarg Village Folk Club AGM
The AGM is your chance to come and vote in the new
committee members. It’s your club and we do need your
presence, your support, and your vote on any issues that
come up. You will all get a chance to put forward your
own ideas about future social events and the general running of your club.
Monday 23rd May
Johnny Silvo
It’s hard to imagine anyone with a more tremendous voice,
superb in volume, clarity. tone and versatility. Johnny’s
wide musical interests and experience are reflected in his
massive and varied repertoire, ranging from Jazz and blues
through folk to country and soul. including show stopping
versions of “My Brother Sylvest” and “Shimmy like my
Sister Kate” He intersperses his songs with light hearted
humour and chat. He has made around 1000 TV and radio
appearances over the years and has played all around the
world.

Mon 13th June
Lorraine Jordan
Born in Wales to Irish parents Lorraine was influenced from a young age by Irish traditional music in
her family. Her thoughtful, powerful and melodic
songs reflect her celtic heritage and her contemporary music tastes. They have been covered by many
artists including Archie Fisher, Gill Bowman and
John Wright. She has released 3 CDs to much critical
acclaim, has toured Europe extensively and has a
growing audience in the USA and Australia. She has
played alongside great performers including Caperceille, Alan Stivell, Loudon Wainright 111, Dick
Gaughan and Richard Thompson.
Monday 20th June
Summer Singaround
Come and share some songs, tunes, poems and stories in good company. Our sessions are very popular
and as for the music, well anything goes.
www.glenfargfolkclub.co.uk

